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Norris Spoke at Edgar

Edgar Neb Sept 15 G Wr

Norris addressed the eitizens of

Edgar and vicinity yesterday af-

ternoon

¬

as a part of the booster
day program He opened his ad-

dress
¬

as follows Reciprocity is
a beautiful word and real recipro
city is just as beautiful but 1 do
not want to be deceived The
present so called reciprocity act is

not reciprocity at all True he
said it puts wheat corn barley
oats potatoes and ill vegetables
and fruit on the free list also
cattle etc if bought on foot The
list comprises all that the farmer
produces The farmer for al
lowing the Canadian agricultural
products to come into the United
States free of duty gets lumber
on the free list also barbed wire
The farmer is not benefited by
free lumber which is a delusion
and a snare Lumber to be ad-

mitted
¬

free of duty must be un-

dressed
¬

and rough If the lum ¬

ber i-- divsscd or plained ever so
littl it is subject to tariff
lie explained also that undressed
lumhvT was more expensive than
dr ss d lumber because it was
heavL and costs more
freight excessive freight Lincoln Journal
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Supreme Judges
FRANCIS G HAMER
CHARLES B LETTON
AYILLIAIM B ROSE

Railwaj Commissioner
THOMAS L HALL

Regents of State University
YICTOR G LTFORD
FRANK L HALLER

Judge 14th District
E B PERRY

County Clerk
CHAS SKALLA

County Treasurer
ARTHUR B WOOD

Clerk of District Court
ELMER EAir

Countv Sheriff
E F OSBORN

County Judge
J C MOORE

County Superintendent
ELIZABETH BETTCHER

County Surveyor
CnAS W KELLEY

County Coroner
DR DAVID F SMITH

Commissioner District
YTI J STILGEBOUER

NORRIS MAY GAIN A PLACE
Washington Sept 19 Repre ¬

sentative George W Norris of
Nebraska may be elected to ¬

bership on the house committee
on rules as a result of death of
Representative Madison of Kan

Madison Lenroot
was 38524

Nebraska
present congress

side Madisons
death cuts the insurgent represen
tation on the committee in half
It is doubtful
will agree have represen-
tation

¬

reduced and the opinion
was expressed today that Norris
would forward a candi ¬

date It was because of his fight
against the old rules in last
congress that it is nowr possible
to elect members of the various
committees and claim probab
ly be made that his activity
ia that fight entitles to ¬

on committee wliich
deals with the which
helped reform Lincoln Journal
dispatcch

J Jt

State Treasurer George is feel-
ing

¬

pinch poverty in the
states exchequer and has called
upon the count3r treasurers to
come across states aid
County Treasurer Naden
week remitted 934595 on Red
Willows account

The ticket 1912 ought to be
Taft and Harmon on one side an
Bryan LaFollette on oth¬

er and let settle for all time
whether plain day indi ¬

viduals have rgihts that Big
Businses Trusts Corporation

respect Hastings Demo
crat

YYYYYY

exceeded the tariff
Barber wire he admitted was

also to be imported free from
Canada Canada does not
make barbed wire and in his
opinion it would have benefited
the farmers just as much to have
made icebergs free of duty lie
explained that treaty would
injure farmers Wheat he
said in the United States was
not governed by the market price

wheat in Liverpool and he
read from statistical tables show ¬

ing that the price of wheat in
Chicago tliroughout 1909 1910
and 1911 kept close to the price
in Liverpool sometimes only a

l cent or two lower and sometimes
higher than the Liverpool market
and that the great volume of
ada wheat raised on cheap
lands of Canada would force the
price of wheat down in the Unit ¬

ed States from 12 to 17 cents per
bushel lie believed in real re- -

eiprocity and if the American
farmer was deprived of protection
on the products of his farm he

ik given me ngiit lu uu
goods that Wi also unprotected

for He said he was simply fighting
and the I for fair play

1st

mem

i

Nebraska Mines
Nebraska is an agricultural

state its products not only
sustain its million a quarter
inhabitants but furnish a sur ¬

plus that assists in feeding
nations of the earth I quote
from a report made to the Ne ¬

braska legislature of 1909 by the
committee on mines minerals

From our wheat mines we dug
up 2894062990 Colorado gold
mines produced 24395800 bal ¬

in favor Nebraska 4
54482990

From our alfalfa mines we dug
up 11715840 Alaska gold ¬

es produced 9160500 balance
in favor of Nebraska 2555340

Our hens scratched from the
grass 465073664 the goM ner

Arizona invisible
343900 balance in favor of Ne ¬

braska 130683464
From the concentration of

grasses grains into beef
we dug 81792311

igan produced from iron copper
coal 46596295 balance in

iavor of Nebraska 35196052
Total dug up from our grain

mines 14937954960 produced
from Pennsylvania mines
103564182 balance in favor o

Nebraska
in Nebraska

es 24789848224 total gold
silver produced in United States

Alaska 122290087 balance
sas with of injfavor of Nebraska 125608
Wisconsin put on the rules
committee at the beginning of a population of

as the recog- - 1192214 with only one half
nized representative of the insur- - our land under cultivation
gent sentiment in the republican each farmer has approximately

of the house UU ot land m dispos- -

if the insurgents
to their

be put as
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and
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acres
ed of surplus products to the val
ue of 345128216 or an amount
of produce sufficient to feed 1
000000 people

The county political campaign
so far continues as a still hunt
with rumors of trades and tie
ups enough to add a little nov

to the otherwise rather stag-
nant

¬

situation

A resolution presented by M
B Carman of Minden endorsing
a uniform marriage and divorce
resolution offered in the last
congress George W Norris of
Nebraska and calling upon all
Methodist preachers throughou
the United States to preach on a
given Sunday on the subject was
unanimously adopted Lexington
conierence

I
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Seed Wheat For Sale
No 2 Red Turkey wheat for

sale Updike Grain Co
169

The best brands of canned
fruits and vegetables at Magners

There is magic in
Advo

the words
They are the final

word in canned nxftflllrniro Anri
j Huber is the prophet

The Cedars of Lebanon
Very carefully inclosed and guarded

are the 200 remaining cedars of Leb-
anon

¬

those famous trees that once
clothed all the sides of the Syrian
mountains So tall and beautiful were
they in comparison with the trees of
Talestine that the Hebrew writers cel-

ebrated
¬

them with extraordinary
praise and from the earliest
their soft white wood was the
of Jewish architecture They were
used in Solomons temple and in its
successor and also in the church that
Constantine built at Jerusalem

The surviving trees are called by the
Arabs the trees of God and under
their widespreading branches the cler-
gy

¬

of the Greek church occasionally
mass

Several of the trees in the are
over 1500 years old and have a height
of 100 feet and a circumference of 50
In appearance they more resemble the
aged larch or the majestic oak than
the cedar that is known in America
Harpers Weekly

A Clause In Napoleons Will
Peter the Great is said to have made

a will in which he exhorted his heirs
to approach as nearly as possible to
Constantinople and toward India but
the authenticity of this document has
been disputed and it is shrewdly sus-
pected

¬

to have been forged late in the
eighteenth century by August von
Kotzebue

Of the genuineness however of the
last will and testament of jpoleon I
there can be no manner of doubt One
of its clauses was as vindictive as the
testamentary injunction of Queen Aus
trigilda to her husband to have her
two doctors killed and buried with her
The exile of Longwood absolutely be ¬

queathed 10000 francs to a fellow
called Cantilloit who had been tried
in Paris for an attempt to murder the
Duke of Wellington The man was
still surviving in Brussels Na-

poleon
¬

III came to the throne and
Cantillon was duly paid his legacy

Sam Playod the Bass
They ned to say that Sam had the

biggest mouth in Indiana avenue lie
was a short stocky negro and his
mouth was the most noticeable thing
about him It is said that he used to
make pretty good money placing or¬

dinary saucers in his mouth flat with
his face as an exhibition He was tell-

ing
¬

a friend about the band of
which he was a member

I should think jou would all want
to play the instruments with solo parts
such as the cornet was suggested

Dat aint it replied Sam Each
man plays do horn dat suits his mouf
best

Well then Sam what horn do you
rlay Is was evident that the ques-
tioner

¬

was puzzled He wondered how
Sams lips could be compressed to blow

rei horn
Oh Ah plays de bass drum sah

said Sam Indianapolis News

The Troubled Professor
The professor is so dreadfully ab

sentminded
Yes
He paid marked attentions to a

pretty girl who lived near the college
ni I Tvn c i fto 11 crTiri micrli- - rrnh cfmt

roots Iegal bold on hilllf and so he wrote
mines or pruuucea 5 a love with ink

coal

with

and

1910

and

and

by

times
glory

grove

when

Drum

negro

letter
Clever idea Yes
Then he made a typewritten copy

of the letter for his own protection
j and finally sent the girl the typewrit- -

Mieh tccopy- -

i see roor oia pror
And he didnt find out his mistake

until the ink had faded and now he
i wonders what in Tophet he wrote
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Water and Electricity
Since the general introduction of

electricity into the cities it has been
Total dug up min 1 known that wn Pssile to securo

elty

Phone

celebrate

a very consmeraoie suock tnrougn a
stream of water and firemen in all
largo cities are on the lookout for this
Wires which look as if they might con-

duct
¬

heavy currents are cut before a
stream of water is thrown in their di-

rection
¬

Recently in the construction
of an electric railway in South Africa
it was noticed that a column of steam
from a locomotive could be the means
of conveying the current and several
workmen were shocked in this man-
ner

¬

A Quick Reply
The Duchess of Lauraguais who

was somewhat given to making poet-
ry

¬

could not think of a word to rhyme
with coif Turning to Talleyrand who
chanced to be by her side she said

Prince give me a rhyme to coif
Impossible duchess replied Talley¬

rand without a moments delay for
that which pertains to the head of a
woman has neither rhyme nor rea-
son

¬

Why It Worried Him
What are you looking so glum

about old man
Somebody stole Dawsons um-

brella
¬

But why should that worry you
It was stolen from me Boston

Transcript

An Obstinate Family
Cholmondley I thought you intend ¬

ed to marry Miss Wealthington
Dolmondley I thought so too but her
family objected Cholmondley What
did Miss Wealthington say Dolmond-
ley

¬

Oh shes one of the family you
know

Stale Bread
Eat your bread stale and not fresh

if you want to avoid indigestion
Slice it dry in the oven and toast a
delicate brown

may secret is thy prisoner If thou
ttetiiizalbaTkarbjijaTlsaTiM tn 4fc

P E O Program
Miss Grace Willetts will be

hostess at the Monday evening
session of the P E O next week
and the urogram will be as fol-
lows

¬

Table Talk Bible Prom-
ises

¬

Comparison of the Four
Gospels by Miss Mary Powers

Bible Men by Mrs F L
Schwab Bible Women by
Mrs J A Wilcox Favorite Bi-
ble

¬

quotations will be given in
the roll call

A Fractured Leg
Last Saturday evening Irving

McAninch sustained a fractured
leg between the knee and thigh
lie was riding a horse in driving
the cows home from the pasture
A sudden and severe jerk oni the
bit and the horse rearing fell
over backward onto the boy Mrs
E W McAninch mother of the
boy who is about 13 years old
was telegraphed for and arrived
home last evening

Senior Class Organizes
The McCook higih school sen

ior class made its official organ-
ization

¬

Wednesday with the elec-
tion

¬

of the following officers
Fred Amsden president Carroll
Eldred vice president Theresa
Uatewood secretary Lela Fish ¬

er treasurer W T Davis the
new class sponsor was informal-
ly

¬

greeted by the class

Buried in Riverview
The remains of Chris Larson

were buried in Uiverview ceme¬

tery Tuesday afternoon at foul
oclock Brief services were held
all the grave by Rev D L Mc
Bride of the Baptist church

The new crossings being laid
by the city are on the new
grade recently established by the
city the crossings dropping noti ¬

ceably below the sidewalk grade

Iluber handles the Carhart
gloves and caps also and a full
line of other makes

Everything thats seasonable in
fruits and vegetables at Iluber s
all the time

Temper the wind to the shorn
lamb Fit the load to the wet
road

Will Lyon returned to the
city on 13 today

Miss Edith Waite returned to
her home today on 13 from her
Cambridge visit

Miss Clara Rankin left Sunday
night for Lincoln to take up her
studies at the university

Mr and Mrs W A Dolan
came up in the Dolan ear Wed ¬

nesday with friends to take No
1 west

Rev L E Lewis is home from
conference at Lexington and reg ¬

ular preaching services will con-
sequently

¬

be held in the Metho
dist church next Sunday

Thackerays Disfigured Noso
The usual account of how Thack ¬

eray was disfigured says that Venables
broke the novelists nose in a fair
fight John Ward in Notes and Que-
ries

¬

supplies another version About
a year after Thackerays death Mr
Ward was traveling on one of the
main railways and had as companions
two old ladies who knew Thackeray
well One of them said the novelist
had toW them this story

Being one of the youngest pupils
at Charterhouse he was chosen by

one of the older lads a rather proud
aristocrat in his way to act as his
fag Thackeray bore It as well ashe
could but demurred to some more ar-
bitrary

¬

command than usual and flatly
refused to obey whereupon the young
aristocrat caught Thackeray up held
his head under his arm and with the
heel of his boot used as a hammer
beat the beautiful aquiline nose quite
flat with his face in fact breaking
and injuring its structure completely
the excuse being Youll clean my
boots next time sir

Before his injury Thackeray was
the same authority says remarkably
handsome Westminster Gazette

Wanted Them Green
Two starboard lights said the

to
taurant

The waiter looked over the wine list
and his eye ran down to the liqueurs
for his patrons had reached the
post coffee stage of their dinner He
looked blankly at the list He could
see no such cordial

Starboard lights sir he asked
Yes starboard lights two and

hurry
The waiter sought maitre dhotel

and asked what the drink might be
Creme de menthe said that Imper¬

turbable person Its what they call
em In England New York Press

A Big Drawback
A man was praising the improve ¬

ments by friend In his dwelling
Your house looks lot better now

that it has been painted
Well the man who had been re-

decorating
¬

admitted gloomily it does
look bit better but we shall have to
clean the windows more frequently to

in harmony with it
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JUST ARRIVED DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK

order replenish our

STOCK OF MILLINERY
fill broken sizes COATS SUITS AND

DRESSES after our very successful FALL OPENING

last week have received many shipments Rush Orders
from New York and Chicago again placing our stock per-

fect condition Call and make your selections

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF FURS

ever shown McCook is now display Ready-To-Ve- ar

Department prices please all

H C C L A P P
Dry Goods
222 Main Ave Phone

Engraved Cards
Orders for engraved cards will re-

ceive prompt and satisfactory atten-
tion at The Tribune office Cards
and invitations also printed tasteful-
ly Call and samples and
will quote you prices
guarantee

Common Colds Must Taken Ser
iously for unless cured they
the vitality and lower the vital re-
sistance to more serious infection
Brotect your children and yourself

the prompt of Foleys Hon
and Tar Compound and note

quick and decisive results For
coughs colds crouip whooping cough
bronchitis and affections of the
throat chest and lungs it is an ever
ready and valuable remedy A
Millen

Before you reach Limit
of physical endurance and while
your condition is still curable take
Foley Kidney Pills Their quick ac-
tion and positive results will delight
you For bacakche nervousness
rheumatism and kidney bladder
and urinary troubles A McMillen

article that has real merit
should in time become popular That
such is the case with Chamberlains
oCugh Remedy has been attested
many dealers Here of them
H Hendrickson Ohio Falls Ind
writes Chamberlains Cous rpmpdv
is the best for coughs colds and
croup nest sener
sale dealers

Few if any medicines have met
with the uniform success that has at-
tended the of Chamberlains Col
ic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
The remarkable sures of colic and
diarrhoea which it has effected in al
most every neighborhood have given

diner the waiterin a Broadway res- - wide reputation
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The implicit confidence that many
people have in Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
founded on their experience in the
use of that remedy and their know ¬

ledge of the many remarkable cures
of colic diarrhoea and dysentery
that it has effected For sale by all
dealers

BULLARD LUMBER Co

SELLS THE BEST

Loier il Coal

PHONE NO 1

nVvirc

Ladies Furnishings
McCook Nebraska

kt

Foleys Honey and Tar Compound
Still retains its high place the
best household remedy for all coughs
and colds either for children for
grown persons Prevents serious re-
sults from cold Take only the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar Com-
pound and refuse substitutes
McMillen

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIEB
CURES and Purifies the BIood

Lumber

and

Coal

Thats All

But we can meet your
every need in these
lines from our large
and complete stocks
in all grades

Barnett Lumber o
Phone
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Heating Plumbing

MiddletonRuby

Are prepared to fur

nish estimates on

short notice They

keep a complete line

of Bath Tubs La

vatories Sinks and

other plumbing mater
ial including a good

line of lawn hose and

sprinklers

Phone No 182 - McCook Nebr

s


